TotalCare® P500 Connect

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The TotalCare® P500 is a high-dependency patient bed. This combines the most advanced critical care bed frame with an integrated therapeutic surface that uses weight-based pressure redistribution technology to ensure appropriate skin protection in all bed positions. The frame offers unique articulations, which can be achieved at the touch of a button. This allows the frame to convert from an advanced CC bed into a FullChair® or Chair Egress position and can aid implementation of Total Progressive Mobility™ Therapy programmes. The TotalCare® P500 also has MCM™ technology, which uses unique next generation low air loss technology and is designed to withdraw heat and moisture at the source to effectively manage the patient’s microclimate.

INDICATIONS

The TotalCare® P500 system is intended to provide a patient support and can be used in a variety of settings, including but not limited to, critical care and acute care. It has been designed for use where progressive mobility therapy, reducing ventilator days and overall hospital length of stay are a key focus.

CONTRAINDICATIONS / PRECAUTIONS

The TotalCare® P500 system is not suitable for patients with unstable spinal injuries, or for patients receiving cervical or skeletal traction.

FEATURES

The TotalCare® Connect frame benefits from:
- Touch button FullChair® or Chair Egress position incorporating Cradle Transition for added patient security and reduced migration and Shearless Pivot™ to maintain patient position
- One touch colour GCI
- Preliminary Tilt Table
- Head of bed alarm facility with the choice of 30 or 45 degrees
- Therapy statistics
- Electric Trendelenburg and reverse Trendelenburg
- Integral weighing facility
- Unique bed length adjustment via FlexAfoot™ feature.

The integrated P500 surface offers:
- Continuous low pressure
- Optional next generation low air loss therapy using AirFlow Technology
- Rapid response Turn Assist
- Seat deflate
- X-ray sleeve within cover
- Nano Ag+ within cover.

SIZES / SPECIFICATION

Overall bed length fully extended – 237cm
Overall bed length fully retracted – 207cm
Overall bed width side rails stowed – 93cm
Overall bed width side rails up – 102cm
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